Digitech Lesson Matrix (P-2)
Students to complete at least 1 activity per day (activities can be completed multiple times)
STEM CHALLENGE:
Build A Raft

Toys: The Past, Present and
The Future

Media Response

Internet Poster

Scavenger Hunt

The Gingerbread man needs to
get across the river without
asking the fox for help. He
needs a raft to take him across
that will keep him dry.

Talk to family members or
research toys of the past. Think
about the toys today. Create a
paper booklet with drawings
and descriptions of the toys.
Can you design a toy of the
future?

Here is our entire range of LTV
and LPS videos on YouTube.
Pick a video, watch, then tell a
family member what you
thought about it.

Create a poster about
everything you love about the
internet. For example, games,
youtube and finding out
information.

Walk around your home, how
many pieces of technology can
you see. 5? Maybe 20? Write
down your answer below

Use items around the home to
help build his raft. Foil is one
suggestion but will it hold the
Gingerbread man’s weight?

______________________

Ipad Apps

Story Time

Word Challenge

Learn to Type

Design the future

Check out our Lyndhurst
Primary school website, there
is a document on it, that shows
some great apps that are
available on the Apple app
store. If you have an iPad, ask
your mum/dad/caregiver if you
can download one of them.

Here is a great website with
free story books for you to
watch and listen to. Pick a
story, sit back, relax and enjoy
media literacy.

When you hear the word
‘technology’ what do you think
of? Write down every word
that comes to head on a piece
of paper. There are no right
and wrong answers here.

Here is a cool website for you
to use, to learn and practise
your typing skills.

The iphone was invented in
2007 and changed the world.
Create your own imaginary
technology device on a piece of
paper. What does it look like?
What can it do? Let your
imagination run wild!

Note kids, this works best on a
computer

